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Executive Summary  August 2014 

The COLAE Network aimed to provide a programme of training to meet the needs of companies involved in OLAE 

technology commercialisation or wishing to use OLAE technology in their products, through summer schools and 

workshops and through hands-on practical training on OLAE manufacturing equipment. 

The objectives for WP2 Training were: 

 Provide technical training in OLAE technologies to raise the level of understanding of companies new to the 

field and to maintain state-of-art knowledge among technologists (Task 2.1) 

 Increase number of trained OLAE technologists and so prevent shortage of skilled staff holding back the 

growth of the OLAE industry in Europe (Task 2.2) 

 Grow OLAE commercial activity by stimulating entrepreneurship in the sector (Task 2.3) 

25 training events have been organised in WP2. Seven of these were entrepreneurship events and five aimed at 

relatively introductory level of training and the remainder were advanced level courses, broadly in line with the 

original expectation of five and four events respectively. We held two summer schools, compared to the original aim 

of four, this change was made to concentrate on the hands-on practical training course, and we organised seven 

hands-on training events compared to the original schedule of four. The total attendance was 740 with 341 (46%) of 

these being company employees, 111 (15%) from RTOs and the remainder (39%) from academic institutions. These 

participants came from 39 different countries, and the training was offered in 15 different locations across the EU. The 

total of 740 attendees at 25 events exceeds the original target of 500 attendees from 20 events.  

We aimed to increase the number of trained technologists through the development of a brokerage service for 

secondments of staff. This was implemented simply as a jobs portal on the COLAE website but attracted only 18 

advertisements, falling short of the original target of 25 placements. 

The key outcomes from the training work package include: 

 We performed a review of industry training needs which generated responses from 110 companies in 10 

countries.  

 We developed a hands-on practical training course covering all major aspects of OLAE technologies in 6 

modules. 

 We delivered 25 training events to 740 attendees from 39 different countries. 

 We created an online jobs portal (www.colae.eu/jobs) to allow companies to advertise secondment and 

employment opportunities. 

 We delivered a successful series of Entrepreneurship events which assisted with the creation of at least 3 

new OLAE businesses. 

 

http://www.colae.eu/jobs
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Objectives 

As OLAE technologies become ready for incorporation into products, there is a need for a much greater flow of 

trained staff to support the growth of this new industry. The COLAE Network aimed to provide a programme of 

training to meet these needs, through summer schools and workshops and through hands-on practical training on 

OLAE manufacturing equipment. The focus of the training programme was on the training required for companies 

involved in OLAE technology commercialisation or wishing to use OLAE technology in their products. 

The objectives of WP2 Training are: 

 Provide technical training in OLAE technologies to raise the level of understanding of companies new to the 

field and to maintain state-of-art knowledge among technologists (Task 2.1) 

 Increase number of trained OLAE technologists and so prevent shortage of skilled staff holding back the 

growth of the OLAE industry in Europe (Task 2.2) 

 Grow OLAE commercial activity by stimulating entrepreneurship in the sector (Task 2.3) 

The measures agreed for this work package were: 

 The number of attendees at training events is expected to be 500 people, mainly from industry, in 

approximately 20 training events (at least 4 introductory training events, 5 entrepreneurship events and 

advanced training events including at least 4 summer schools and at least 4 hands-on workshops). 

 The secondment brokerage expects to facilitate at least 10 placements per year (25 in total). 

This deliverable reports on the steps taken to discover industry requirements and organise a programme of training 

events, the delivery of training for OLAE technologists, the provision of a facility for promoting secondments and 

employment opportunities in the sector and the series of entrepreneurship events held to stimulate 

commercialisation. Details of courses run in the last reporting period are given in this deliverable and the Appendix 

summarises training courses that took place earlier in the project.  

Task 2.1 Technical training in OLAE technologies 

Task 2.1 of WP2 was led by CSEM and had key two objectives: 

a) the provision of a programme of technical training at an intermediate level for industrial designers and 

product developers who require a good understanding of the capabilities and performance trade-offs of OLAE 

technologies in general across the broad range of OLAE applications.  This training is intended to raise the level of 
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understanding of companies, designers and integrators who are relatively new to the field particularly those identified 

through the awareness raising activities undertaken by WP1.  

b) the provision of a programme of advanced technical training to maintain OLAE technologists’ know-how at 

the state-of-the-art.   

The first task was to prepare a plan for the training programme, as reported in deliverable D2.1. This plan was based 

on a comparison of the current provision in the regional and national clusters involved in the project and the training 

needs of OLAE technology companies, which were established by surveying 110 companies (including 60 SMEs) in 10 

countries, who employed approximately 1000 people between them. 

The review of pre-existing training provision identified 19 courses and found that much of the provision was 

– aimed at students (13 out of 19 courses) rather than at existing OLAE technologists.  

– at an introductory level for people with little prior knowledge of OLAE technology  (46% of courses) 

– classroom-based teaching -  with only 4 courses described as hands-on lab based courses. 

– offered as weeklong summer schools or as lecture series (60%) 

This provision contrasted markedly with industry needs as reported to our survey 

– 60% of the companies reported difficulty in recruiting staff with appropriate OLAE skills, validating the 

requirement for further training to be made available.  

– The main categories of employees that require training are research scientists (35%), production engineers 

(27%) and technicians (23%). 

– Companies had a requirement for more training at advanced and intermediate level rather than an 

introduction to OLAE. 

– Companies considered that hands-on lab-based training courses were a more effective method of training 

their staff in OLAE technology than classroom based learning 

– Companies strongly favoured short workshops as the format of any training offered 

The training needs and survey of current provision performed in this project, complemented the previous work 

undertaken through the Polynet and FlexNet projects which examined the training available in Universities, 

particularly at Masters level and the survey of requirements from industry for graduates in the PRODI and FlexNet 

projects, which was intended to be used as input to the design of a Masters Level training course.  
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Following the compiling of the survey data, a workshop was held in Cambridge in 2012 which examined the gaps 

between current training provision and the requirements of the OLAE industry as expressed through the needs survey, 

and developed a programme of events covering the majority of the COLAE clusters. These events included  

 Intermediate training for those with little background in the field, such as ‘Introduction to Organic 

Electronics’, organised by OES, in December 2011 

 Advanced technical training courses , including hands-on experience, for example ‘Printing functional 

materials on standard printing presses’ organised by Acreo in October 2012 

 Training aimed at designers: ‘Design meets organic electronics’ organised by iL in July 2012 

 Seminars on new application areas for OLAE such as ‘Smart textiles meet Organic Electronics’ which was 

organised by UGent in April 2012. Gent held a further workshop on organic electronics in the textile industry 

in November 2011 which linked into WP5 on open innovation 

Further details of all these events are included as an appendix of this deliverable. After the first project review, further 

discussions were held about how best to meet industry needs and to demonstrate the enhanced cooperation 

between clusters to create leverage effects from the expertise of the COLAE network, the COLAE partners decided to 

create a modular training course to give a good overview of each of the key technologies in OLAE and provide hands-

on experience, with a target audience of early stage researchers particularly those in industry 

COLAE Practical Training Course 

The survey of industry training needs found that the greatest needs were for hands-on training for technical staff in 

relatively short workshops. The COLAE partners agreed to work together to present a modular course of practical 

training to cover fabrication and processing for the major OLAE technologies. A course outline was prepared by 

StOLAE (reported in Deliverable 2.3) and nine courses were offered through six of the COLAE partners (OES, CSEM, 

CPI, VTT, PEC4 (CETEMMSA, UAB) and StOLAE) within the modular framework, with a further module offered by UAB 

added to the schedule at a later date. The course plan consisted of six modules covering the main OLAE devices and 

process: OLEDs, OPV, OLAE production technologies, organic TFTs, Smart Systems Integration and circuit design. In 

each case the focus was on hands-on experience n with the majority of the time spent in the laboratory not the 

classroom.  Four of these modules were offered at more than one date and location. Participants were free to select 

any combination of modules to meet their training needs. The ISSON summer school in organic electronics (AUTh) was 

included as an alignment module to enable those new to the area to gain sufficient background understanding of the 

subject. 
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Figure 1 COLAE Practical Training Course 

The modules were locally managed but accessed via the COLAE website and marketed across the whole COLAE 

network. Marketing was via the website, the COLAE newsletter, individual COLAE mailings for each course as well as 

through each cluster’s own contacts. Details of the courses were also sent to all the other FP7 OLAE projects, and 

promoted through organisations such as the Eurotraining website, IdTechX, OLED-info as appropriate. More than half 

of the time in each module was to be spent in the laboratory rather than the classroom. Each module was priced 

according to the duration and content of the course with the typical price for a module was 500-700€ per day per 

participant, which was intended to ensure that the modules would be sustainable beyond COLAE project funding once 

they had been established. The amount charged covered course fees but not the costs for travel and accommodation. 

The planned modules were: 

Module 1A: OLAE Lighting and Display Technologies (OES) 

 
This module was organised by OES and used the facilities at Fraunhofer COMEDD in Dresden. The course 

consisted of 1.5 days of classroom teaching and 2.5 days for 2 hands-on practical workshops.  

 Introduction to OLEDs: types of OLEDs: typical device stacks, common materials, important 

OLED parameters  

 Small molecule OLEDs introduction to the different processes for OLED vacuum deposition 

 Encapsulation and barrier evaluation  

. 

 Module 1  

OLAE LIGHTING and 

DISPLAY 

TECHNOLOGIES  

Fraunhofer COMEDD, 

 Module 4  

OLAE - OTFT 

TECHNOLOGIES 

CSEM, Muttenz, 

Switzerland 

 Module 5  

OLAE SMART SYSTEM 

INTEGRATION  

Joanneum Research 

/NanoTecCentre, Weiz,  

Module 2 

OLAE PV 

TECHNOLOGIES 

CSEM, Muttenz, 

Switzerland 

 Module 3 

OLAE PRODUCTION 

TECHNOLOGIES 

VTT, Oulu, Finland  

CETEMMSA, Barcelona, 

 Module6 

OLAE CIRCUIT DESIGN 

UAB, Barcelona, Spain,  

(with TDK4PE) 

 Alignment module: 
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 Practical OLED preparation and processing followed by characterisation 

Module 1B:  Practical OLED Fabrication (CPI) 

 This module was designed as a 2-day course provided by CPI at Sedgefield, UK with one day of classroom 

teaching (5 lectures) followed by one day fabricating devices in the CPI cleanroom 

 Introduction to OLEDs 

 Practical device architectures for RGB displays and lighting 

 Characterisation of OLED devices  

 Fabrication of OLED devices in the CPI cleanroom 

Module2A: OLAE PV Practical Training (OES)  

 This module was organised by OES and used the facilities at Fraunhofer COMEDD. The course consisted 

of 1.5 days of classroom teaching and 2.5 days for 2 hands-on practical workshops.  

 Types of OPVs, common materials and their function, important OPV parameters 

 Small molecule OPV process flow and OPV deposition methods 

 Practical OPV preparation/processing and characterisation 

Module 2B: OLAE Practical PV Training Course (CSEM)   

This module was offered by CSEM and consisted of 1 day class-room teaching and 2 days hands-on 

fabrication.  

 Polymer Solar cells, products and markets 

 Fabrication and integrated devices  

 Hands on fabrication using solution processing of a PV device us and characterisation with a 

solar simulator. 

Module 3A: OLAE Processing Technologies: From Lab to Product (VTT) 
 

This module was planned as 3 days of teaching and hands-on experience at VTT, Oulu University of 

Applied Sciences and the University of Oulu 

 UV and thermal nanoimprinting of photonics and microfluidic structures and characterisation 

 Gravure, flexography, screen and inkjet printing 

 Manufacturing of capacitive moisture sensors and capacitive user interface using roll-to-roll 

pilot environment  and  electrical characterization  

Module 3B: Printed OLAE Production Technologies (CETEMMSA)  

This module was designed as a 2-day course with a mix of class-room training, demonstrations and 

practical hands-on laboratory experience with an emphasis on flexible substrates and textiles 
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 Fundamentals on inks, substrates, manufacturing techniques.    

 Manufacturing circuits on flexible substrate 

 Printing organic photovoltaic (OPV) devices by slot die coating  

  Printing sensors onto non woven fabric by screen printing  

Module 4: OTFT-based Technologies (CSEM)  

This module was for 2.5 days with the first morning spent in the classroom and the remaining time in 

the laboratory.  

 Polymer thin film transistors: Fabrication and integrated devices  

 Hands on fabrication by evaporation 

 Characterization and Data report 

Module 5A: Smart Systems Integration (StOLAE) 

 

This 2.5 day module was planned by NanoTecCentre Weiz, and Joanneum Research, with 2 days in the 

laboratory.  

 Basics of Smart System Integration  

 SSI by Ink Jet Printing Rheology of conductive inks  

 SSI by Aerosol Jet Printing  

 Hybrid integration 

Module 5B: Smart Systems Integration (OES)  

 This module was organised by OES to use the facilities at Fraunhofer ENAS in Chemnitz. The course plan 

consisted of 2 days of classroom teaching and 2.5 days for hands-on practical workshops.  

 Introduction to additive material deposition technologies for OLAE 

 Manufacturing of RFID-labels (inkjet, R2R roto-gravure) 

 Manufacturing of printed battery demonstrators 

Module 6: OTFT Circuit Design 

 This module provided an overview of digital design methods using organic thin film transistors (OTFT), 

including hands-on circuit design using electronic design automation (EDA) tools personalized for 

different printed electronics processes. The module was offered by the Universitat Autònoma de 

Barcelona (UAB) in collaboration with Technology Design Kits for Printed Electronics (TDK4PE).  

 Design flows for printed electronics  

 Design kits and fabrication processes  

 OTFT modelling  

 Printed device characterization  
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Alignment module: ISSON summer school 

 

Candidates who lacked prior exposure to the main concepts of OLAE were encouraged to increase their 

technical background knowledge through attending the ISSON summer school in organic electronics 

before attending the practical courses. This was therefore included in the course marketing materials as 

a pre-course alignment module. 

 
Participation 

The modules were originally advertised in the summer of 2013 for delivery in the autumn, but due to low take up of 

the courses several of them were re-scheduled for spring 2014. In order for the modules to be viable the minimum 

number of participants in most cases was 6 registered attendees. In the event, only 4 of the modules were actually 

presented, and several of these only had 4 attendees. The most popular module was module 6 which attracted 12 

attendees, 6 of these were from the FP7 project TDK4PE partners who had been involved in developing the modelling 

tools that were being taught as part of the course.  

One explanation for the disappointing level of participation could be the costs, which were typically between €1000 

and €2500, with travel and accommodation costs also to be met by the company. This would make participation a 

relatively large cost, particularly for SMEs (which are most common in the OLAE sector), and given the economic 

conditions this could have depressed demand. The module prices were set to meet the actual costs of running the 

course, and reflected the intensive nature of the hands-on training, the relatively small groups involved and the 

sophisticated equipment sets being used. The price per day is reasonable in comparison to attendance at many 

conferences, masterclassses and similar events, but the potential audience for those events may be from a different 

level in the company and potentially much larger.  Another possible explanation for the low take-up could be that 

companies did not see the benefit in obtaining training on a specific toolset in a cleanroom that they were not actually 

going to be using, preferring direct hands-on training on their own equipment. Equally the response could indicate 

that the OLAE industry is still in the early stages and there is not enough demand from companies entering the 

industry to support extensive training provision. 

Technical training events month 27-month 36 

This section provides information about the technical training events held from month 27 – month 36. The Appendix 

contains details of all the previous training events organised by the COLAE project 

OLAE Practical PV Training Course (CSEM)  

This course was organised by CSEM and was held on April 2-4 2014.  This formed module 2b of the COLAE practical 

training course discussed above. It was designed particularly for people who want to use OPVs as innovative low-cost 
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flexible technology to be integrated in new products for the consumer market. Participants will be introduced to the 

fabrication methods and the main process steps necessary for the production of state-of-the-art OPV devices. An 

overview of standard characterization techniques and equipment will be provided. The module consisted of 1 day 

class-room teaching and 2 days hands-on fabrication training. The module ran from April 2-4 2014, having been re-

scheduled from December 2013 to allow time to try to recruit more participants. However despite intensive 

advertising through COLAE and the clusters, the course went ahead with only 4 participants. 

Day 1: Lectures: 

 Products and Markets  

 Polymer Solar cells 

 Fabrication and integrated devices  

Day 2-3 Hands on fabrication and characterisation  

 Deposit  and pattern active layer 

 Deposit and pattern charge extraction layer 

 Deposit metal electrode  

 Deposit glue 

 Place cover glass 

 UV and press and cure 

 Characterization 

 Data report 

Device and process details: a standard P3HT/PCBM blend PV device will be fabricated using either solution processing 

(blade coating, slot-die coating and screen printing) or evaporation on glass or flexible substrates. Characterization will 

be performed with a solar simulator outside the glove box. 

There were 4 attendees at the course, even though the dates were rearranged from December 2013 to try to attract 

more participants. However those who did attend were very positive about their experience of the course and would 

recommend it to others, with most elements rated either as 1 or 2 on a scale from 1 (good) to 5 (bad). Comments 

from participants included: 

‘Well presented basics of printing technologies.’  

‘A good balance between practical and lectures’ 

‘Doing things practically helps understanding a lot’ 

‘The small group was good as we could ask questions and take time to go deeper in some aspects’ 
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Circuit Design for OTFT (UAB/PEC4) 

The course included an introduction to the design flows for the design and fabrication of OTFT circuits by printed 

electronics technologies. It was module 6 of the COLAE practical training course and was held from 30 June – 3 July 

2013 at UAB in Barcelona. This course was held in collaboration with the Technology Design Kits for Printed 

Electronics project (TDK4PE), which had developed the tool kit.  As described in deliverable 4.7, this design kit had 

been adapted to manufacturing technologies provided by COLAE partners including CSEM (gravure printing) and CPI 

(photolithography), and this course provided an opportunity for participants to use of the design kit as implemented 

for both these processes.  The emphasis was on hands-on experience of design tools with approximately half the time 

spend actually using the tools and half the time in lecture setting.  Two main electronic design automation (EDA) tools 

were introduced:  (i) PhoeniX MaskEngineer/Clewin (low-cost industrial tool) and (ii) Glade (free tool). The course was 

self-contained and it followed the methodology that is being applied in silicon microelectronics design training at 

layout level.   

The fundamental concepts on fabrication methods and equipment used for manufacturing OTFT circuits using 

different technological routes were described using  process technology design kits for three processes:  (i) 

evaporation and photolithography processes (from CPI), (ii) gravure printing (from CSEM), (iii) inkjet printing (from 

TDK4PE project). The participants received an introduction to OTFT architectures and fabrication, design rules and cell 

structures for each of these technologies and were able to follow the complete design process from circuit 

specification to the generation of files that would allow a printing foundry to fabricate foils containing the 

implemented circuits. A final characterization demo of small circuits used in the hands-on design was demonstrated 

using electronic characterization facilities in order to test device and circuit functionality and performance. 

 
Figure 2 Attendees at the oTFT circuit design course 

Module Programme 

Day 1 Lectures  

Lectures  
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• Course presentation 

• Design flows for printed electronics  

• Design kits and fabrication processes  

 

Day 2 Lectures and Labs  

Lectures  

• CSEM process technology   

• Free/open source tools 

Labs 

• Hands-on with free/open source tools 

 

Day 3   

Lectures  

• CPI process technology   

• Mask Engineer tools  

Labs 

• Hands-on with MaskEngineer PDK 

 

Day 4  

Lectures  

• TDK4PE process technology   

• OTFT modelling  

Labs 

• Printed device characterization demo 

 
There were 12 attendees on the course, 6 who applied through CIOLAE and 6 who were part of the TDK4PE project. 5 

attendees were from LSEs, 1 from an SEM, 3 from RTOs and 3 from University. The feedback from the attendees was 

mid- to very high for both the lectures and the hands-on experience, even though some participants rated their 

previous knowledge of the design aspects at very low.  Several attendees expressed interest in further training of this 

nature so there may be scope to repeat the course in the future. 

ISSON-14 Summer School 

In July 2014, AUTh organized the ISSON-14 Summer School at Porto Palace Hotel in Thessaloniki. During ISSON-14 the 

current state of knowledge was reviewed for training the next-generation researchers and scientists in 

multidisciplinary fields including nanosciences, nanotechnologies, organic electronics and nanomedicine. The lectures 
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were given by exceptional lecturers from Universities, Research Institutions and Industry coming from Europe and 

USA, and the lecture program included plenary and parallel sessions in order for the ISSON-14 students to fix their 

own attendance schedule. 

 

Figure 3 ISSON 14 Summer School Brochure 

The Summer School was divided in three parts 

 N&N (Nanomaterials, Nanoscale Characterization, Latest Applications): General lectures  

 Organic Electronics (Devices, Materials, Manufacturing, Applications): Lectures focused on Organic 

Electronics  

 Nanomedicine (Nanobiotechnology, Nanomedicine, Methods, Applications) -  this part of the summer school 

was not supported by COLAE  

ISSON Program  

  Saturday 5 July 

8:30-9:00 Registrations 

9:00-9:30 Welcome – S. Logothetidis 

9:30-11:00 
“Nanotechnology and Applications”  
S. Logothetidis 
LTFN - Aristotle University of Thessaloniki, Greece 
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11:00-11:30 Coffee Break 

11:30-13:30 
G. Malliaras 
Organic Bioelectronics 

13:30-15:00 Lunch Break 

15:00-16:00 
J. Hast 
Printed electronics – transferring component manufacturing from lab to fab 

16:00-17:00 
M. Rusu 
"Organic Photovoltaic Devices" 

17:00-17:30 Coffee Break 

17:30-18:30 
R. Silva 
Design and Fabrication of 4G Organic Solar Cells for Energy Harvesting: Inorganics-in–Organics 

18:30-20:00 POSTER SESSION 

 
Sunday 6 July 

8:30-9:00 Registrations 

9:00-11:00 
F. Bonnarcorso 
Graphene and 2d crystal: the road to applications 

11:00-11:30 Coffee Break 

11:30-12:30 
J. Kallitsis 
Development of plasmonic nanoparticles for application in OPVs 

12:30-13:30 
D. Andrienko 
Computer simulations of organic semiconductors 

13:30-15:00 Lunch Break 

15:00-17:00 
K-Y Mitra 
1) Roll to Roll gravure printing of conductive layers 
2) Inkjet printing of conductive layers & functional devices from LAB to FAB  

17:00-17:30 Coffee Break 

17:30-18:30 
TUC-FUJI 
Ink-Jet printing Demonstration 

  Saturday 12 July 

9:00-11:00 
S. Farhangrazi 
On Being an Entrepreneur: Challenges and opportunities 

11:00-11:30 Coffee Break 

11:30-13:30 
W. Riedel 
Transparent metal oxide nanostructures for organic hybrid solar cell applications 

13:30-15:00 Lunch Break 

15:00-17:00 
N. Meyer 
R2R printing Technology 

17:00-17:30 Coffee Break 

17:30-18:30 Final Exams 

18:30-19:00 Closing Remarks      

 

ISSON Lecturers 

Plenary Sessions 
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 Francesco Bonaccorso, Istituto Italiano di Technologia, Graphene Labs, Italy 

 Stergios Logothetidis, LTFN, AUTh, Greece 

 Shadi Farhangrazi, Biotrends international & University of Denver, USA 

School 2. Organic Electronics (Devices, Materials, Manufacturing, Applications) 

 Ravi Silva, University of Surrey, UK 

 George Malliaras, EMSE, France 

 Jukka Hast, VTT Technical Research Centre of Finland, Finland 

 Joannis Kallitsis, University of Patras, Chemistry Dept. Greece 

 Kalyan Yoti Mitra, Technische Universitat Chemnitz, Germany 

 Wiebke Riedel, Helmholtz-Zentrum Berlin fur Materialien und Energie, Germany 

81 participants attended the summer school from 22 countries, mostly from Greece and South-East Europe. The 

number of participants per country that attended the three parts of ISSON is shown in the figure below. 

 

Figure 4 Number of participants at ISSON 14 per country 
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Figure 5 Photos from ISSON14 

The organization and the realization of the ISSON was successful taking into account the number of participants and 

the excellence of the invited lecturers. The participants were impressed not only from the lectures but also they had 

opportunity to have a close look on AFM experiments and Ink-Jet printing demonstration. 

Task 2.2 Secondment brokerage  

Task 2.2 aimed to increase the number of trained technologists through the development of a brokerage service for 

secondments of staff to allow for extended periods of hands-on training in OLAE technology. However, as reported in 

D2.4, there was a relatively low level of interest expressed by companies as expressed in the training need survey 

(D2.1), so we decided not to proceed with a managed brokerage service, but instead to implement the secondment 

brokerage simply as a jobs portal on the COLAE website  

COLAE jobs portal 

The COLAE jobs portal was implemented on the COLAE website in February 2013, www.colae.eu/jobs. The site allows 

companies or institutes who wish to offer secondments or regular employment to advertise these opportunities by 

completing a simple web-based form accessed directly on the website. Only members who registered for the website 

could post secondment or employment opportunities. There are several hundred visitors to the COLAE website each 

week, so the adverts reach a significant audience of OLAE professionals.  

http://www.cole.eu/jobs
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18 Job opportunities have been advertised (see Table 1 below), from 10 companies (including both SMEs and LSEs as 

well as academic institutes) from 5 different countries in the EU. The positions advertised were for a wide range of 

levels including a Scientific Director, R&D Scientists, and machine operators. Only 2 CVs were uploaded by candidates. 

There have been over 1500 unique page views of the jobs page, which makes it one of the most highly viewed pages 

on the COLAE website. 

Table 1 List of job opportunities advertised on COLAE job portal 

Job Title Employer Location 

National Outreach Manager Cambridge University Cambridge UK 

Technician CSEM Basel, Switzerland 

Post-doc Henkel/IMB-CNM Barcelona, Spain 

Technical Business Development Manager Bangor University  Bangor, UK 

Process Technician Eight19 Cambridge UK 

R&D Manager (OPV) Merck Southampton UK 

R&D Scientist Merck  Southampton UK 

Process Operator CPI Ltd Sedgefield UK 

Process Technician CPI Ltd Sedgefield UK 

Business Development and Sales Director CPI Ltd Sedgefield UK 

Print Engineer Thin Film Electronics  Linkoping , Sweden 

Roll-to-roll machine operator Thin Film Electronics  Linkoping , Sweden 

Integration and Assembly engineer Thin Film Electronics  Linkoping , Sweden 

Experienced Print Engineer Thin Film Electronics  Linkoping , Sweden 

Process Development Engineer CPI Ltd Sedgefield UK 

Scientific Director  CETEMMSA Barcelona, Spain 

Applikationsingenieur m/w * Germany 

Software-Entwicklungsingenieur m/w * Germany 
* the company name has not been retained in the website records 

Outputs of Task 2.2 

From the relatively low level of responses found, it would appear that there was not a lot of call for a dedicated jobs 

board for the OLAE industry, This could indicate perhaps that the industry is still small enough at this stage that 

candidates are likely to be aware of the companies who are recruiting and so companies do not see a great benefit in 

posting openings on the COLAE website. Companies may also find it sufficient to advertise open positions in their local 

cluster through conventional channels, and do not perceive the need to advertise across the EU. None of the positions 

were offered as secondments, indicating that currently a lot of OLAE companies do not have the resources or 

capabilities to offer such placements. Companies may of course also have been unaware of the COLAE site and the 

jobs functionality it offers. 
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Task 2.3 Stimulate entrepreneurship in the OLAE sector 

Task 2.3 of WP2 consisted of a programme to stimulate economic activity in the OLAE sector by providing OLAE 

technologists with the skills to develop and evaluate commercial propositions, to create companies and to attract 

funding and to communicate the capabilities of OLAE and the opportunities that OLAE provides to entrepreneurial 

communities throughout Europe.  

The first action in this task was to understand what provision was already available in the various clusters and 

highlight examples of good practice, as reported in D2.2. A survey of the entrepreneurship support currently available 

in the COLAE clusters identified a broad range of activities in at least 11 of the clusters including: 

 business plan competitions  

 investigation of early stage business opportunities 

 MBA (or similar) student projects to develop business plans 

 mentorship schemes 

 general training in business principles and starting a company 

 matchmaking for inventors and investors 

Much of the activity is based in the University sector and aimed primarily at the student and researcher population.  

Eight short case studies of successful entrepreneurship activities were prepared, and are available on the COLAE 

website: 

 Ignite (UCAM) 

 i-teams (UCAM) 

 Takomo goes printed intelligence (VTT 

 Student projects (iL/UCAM) 

 Venture Arena  (Acreo) 

 Fraunhofer Venture (Fraunhofer) 

 Innovation Accelerator (CPI) 

 Start-up funding (PEC4) 

In most of these cases, this entrepreneurship support is not tailored specifically to the OLAE technology sector but is 

intended to support high technology innovation in general. Through the COLAE project we organised a series of events 

with a focus specifically on promoting entrepreneurship in OLAE.  

‘Business for Printed Intelligence’ was run by VTT and based on the pilot programme “Takomo goes Printed 

Intelligence”. The first programme was May – July 2012 with 25 participants and the second programme was 
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run October-November 2012 with 33 participants. The participants were mainly ex-Nokia employees in the 

Oulu area with a background in engineering and product developments.  Each course ran over 2 months and 

first provided participants with an overview of the technology and business principles of printed intelligence 

and then they worked in small teams on business cases which they presented to a selected audience at the 

conclusion of the course (more details are provided in the Appendix).The first programme resulted the 

establishment of three companies: MeProMation (1 person, http://www.mepromation.fi), Neficon  (4 

persons,  http://neficon.com)  and Premisense (3 persons,  http://premisense.com). Some of the persons of 

these programmes have also integrated to Detemex (2 persons, http://detemex.com) and Goodwiller (3 

persons). The second programme resulted in five business cases, of which three are planning to establish a 

company. 

InnoFest was organised by VTT to form the innovation stream of the Midnight Pitch Fest in Oulu, June 2014 

to boost business around printed intelligence. The idea was to hold an ‘open innovation’ event for teams to 

compete with their innovation ideas, share of experiences and receive support from specialists. Details of the 

event are given in the next section. 

‘Commercializing Organic Electronics through Entrepreneurship’ was organised by AUTh In conjunction with 

the Nanotexnology conference in July 2013. It included presentations on the spin‐off and start-up creation 

process and successful cases of entrepreneurial activities in OLAE in European countries. 

Enterprisers: In order to enhance the cooperation between the clusters and leverage the effects of the 

network, the COLAE partners organised-one COLAE entrepreneurship training scheme for all the clusters to 

participate in based on the “Enterprisers” course run by UCAM.  The course is aimed at ambitious and 

energetic early-career technical staff from academic institutions, research and technology organizations. 

COLAE participants joined the course in May 2013 (10 COLAE partners represented) and in May 2014 (4 

partners represented) – more details are given below. 

Entrepreneurship Training Events month 27- month 36 

Enterprisers May 2014 (UCam)  

A focus of the COLAE entrepreneurship training was to activate entrepreneurial spirit by using the “Enterprisers” 

course run by Cambridge University. Enterprisers is a 4-day, action-oriented course designed to inspire and develop 

entrepreneurship which is run annually. It equips participants with the skills to spot enterprising opportunities, 

develop self-efficacy and apply more entrepreneurial ways of thinking to any project through a process of knowledge, 

activity and reflection.  The Enterprisers programme aims to: 

 Create new business opportunities  

http://www.mepromation.fi/
http://neficon.com/
http://premisense.com/
http://detemex.com/
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 Unlock the "can-do" attitude, unleash creativity and foster an entrepreneurial spirit  

 Encourage the cross-fertilisation of ideas in response to end user needs 

Nine delegates from COLAE clusters attended the Enterprisers course in May 2013, as reported in D2.5. The original 

intention was then to run OLAE Enterprisers for 32 participants in September 2013 with the original 9 attendees acting 

as facilitators for the new course. However only insufficient attendees registered therefore the plan was amended to 

recruit a smaller group of COLAE attendees to work together in dedicated OLAE groups as part of the next regular 

course in May 2014. Eight delegates were recruited from COLAE partners in 3 countries, and 2 previous COLAE 

attendees acted as facilitators for this course – Jukka-Tapani Mäkinen and Ulrich Trog. The call was issued generally 

through the COLAE website, mailing list and to all partners, and the course was supported by 3 of the partners, CPI, 

Joanneum and VTT.  

Table 2 COLAE participants at Enterprisers 2014 

Sean Bolton PolyPhotonix Ltd 

Martin Zirkl JOANNEUM RESEARCH  

Gregor Scheipl JOANNEUM RESEARCH 

Himadri Majumdar VTT  

Eddie Iredia Centre for Process Innovation (CPI) 

Saara Tuurala VTT  

Kimmo Kerenan VTT  

Antti Sunnari VTT  

Jukka-Tapani Mäkinnen VTT 

Ulrich Trog JOANNEUM RESEARCH 
 

To recruit suitable delegates from VTT an open call was made inside the Printed and hybrid functionalities research 

area for candidates who had interest in developing their own research based ideas towards more business oriented 

approaches.  The four people chosen from VTT as participants and their original ideas were: 

 Antti Sunnari wanted to work on his idea based on printed grating structure that enables see-through Head 

Mounted Displays. The idea was going through patenting process and the technology was already developed 

into a first proof-of-concept prototype. Potential markets for such “smart glass” consumer devices are very 

large (e.g. Google Glass).    

 Saara Tuurala named her idea on galvanic cosmetic patch for skin care as CosPatch. The active skin treatment 

patch enhances delivery of water soluble ingredients into the skin. CosPatch can be produced by printing 

with flexible and safe materials making it consumer-friendly and disposable. There is some VTT IPR connected 

also to this case.  

 Kimmo Keränen had the idea of manufacturing large area lighting systems by roll-to-roll compatible 

manufacturing methods. Thin polymer substrate and bonding of LEDs using adhesives provides flexibility to 
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the system. The lighting elements can be direct competitors to OLED-based luminaires, but with more mature 

technology.  

 Himadri Majumdar had the idea of creating smart one-of-a-kind objects – aesthetic and functional, 

embedded with printed electronics components. Potential B2B customers: large toy manufacturers who 

want their toys to be included as characters into video-games with no big establishment costs. 

The Enterprisers programme took place on 19-22 May 2014 at Wyboston Lakes, Bedfordshire, UK. During the course, 

the participants developed their ideas further in separate teams, which consisted of 8-10 participants with different 

backgrounds. Each group had two facilitators. The course included both lectures and exercises that were organized 

either with the whole group or with smaller teams. As an example, cross-cultural communication was practised in one 

of the exercises where the participants had to learn to do business and make contacts without a common language 

and culture.  

 

Figure 6 A snapshot from cross-cultural communication exercise called Bafa-Bafa and facilitators organising a training session. 

There were a total of eight groups and two ideas from each group were chosen as team work topics in the business 

development exercise. In this exercise the chosen topics were processed further both from the application and 

business points-of view. A widespread business canvas model was used in analysis of the business cases. All 

participants except the “owners” of the idea switched from team to team and gave their input to the cases. Two ideas 

from the four presented by VTT people were selected to this exercise. At the end of the course, these two ideas were 

also pitched in front of the whole group and in front of a panel that consisted of course facilitators. 
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Figure 7  Brainstorming around the CosPatch idea owned by Saara Tuurala. 

A large part of the course was focused on practical exercises that developed the ability to clarify the business idea and 

communicate it with a simple and straightforward manner. This is especially important to people with technical and 

scientific background as the normal way of communication is very different in these disciplines. For this reason, the 

course also included a networking event where several entrepreneurs were available for discussions. The general idea 

was that the participants could pitch their ideas and get feedback from the experienced business owners.  

 

Figure 8 Antti Sunnari and Saara Tuurala (in the middle) from VTT pitching during the networking event. 

The attendees commented that it was a good experience and well worth the time spent on it. Quality of lessons and 

contribution of the lead facilitators was excellent. Main benefits were the increased confidence on advancing their 

business ideas and new tools for idea business analysis and clear communication.  

Antti Sunnari’s idea with the grating has moved forward as the invention and first stage prototype have been 

presented to several companies. The development is moving forward in a project aiming for commercialization. Saara 
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Tuurala’s CosPatch was presented in a pitching event organized by Printocent at the middle of June and she is actively 

working towards starting a business. Kimmo Keränen will continue the work on large area luminaires in a start-up 

company Flexbright Oy.               

             

Figure 9 Group photo of COLAE participants with two lead facilitators Neil Hartman (MIT) and Shailendra Vyakarnam (UC) in the 

middle 
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PrintoCent Innofest (VTT) 

June 12-13 2014, at Nallikari, Oulu, Finland 

Background and objectives 

The PrintoCent Innofest was organised to form the innovation stream of the Midnight Pitch Fest 2014 to boost 

business around printed intelligence. PrintoCent Innofest was organised by the PrintoCent Founding members in 

cooperation with the EU-funded project COLAE and the regional PrintoCent Start&Run ERFD –project. The idea was to 

hold an ‘open innovation’ event for teams who would present and compete with their innovation ideas, share of 

experiences and receive support from specialists. 

The objectives of the `PrintoCent Innofest`-programme included: 

 to attract people`s attention to Printed Intelligence and get 30 innovation ideas & teams to compete:  

o to get people not familiar with Printed Intelligence to participate in Boot Camps which were 

organised before the Innofest 

o to get innovation ideas & teams to formulate the idea and put effort to take the idea one step 

further on 

o to present the idea/team for public audience 

o to provide immediate technology support from industry people (companies) and researchers (VTT, 

UO, OUAS)  

o to provide immediate feedback by the jury composed by innovation, funding and entrepreneurship 

experts 

 to pilot the Innofest concept – how to build the 2-day stream with idea/team working time, keynote and 

company presentations, idea/team presentations and the process of the jury to choose the best ones. 

o to invite interested people to see the atmosphere the innovation tent was divided in the public area 

with the exhibition area of the 10 companies and to the innovation arena with restricted access. 
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Figure 10 PrintoCent innofest was organised in a tent 

Target audience, participants and innovation areas 

The target audience of Innofest were idea developers, designers, multidisciplinary innovators, startups, industry 

partners, brands, students, investors and media to learn more about printed intelligence and activities around 

PrintoCent. To compete, these participants needed to have a brilliant idea and a suitably skilled team. We also 

welcomed participants bringing an idea, but looking for a team and the organisers, built some of the teams during the 

preparation process. World class technical experts from VTT, Oulu based universities and Companies (PrintoCent 

Cluster) were available to guide the teams and keep the focus on achievable things.   

A call was issued for new solutions in the innovation areas listed below, and 27 innovation ideas/teams registered:  

 Wellness & health (9) 

 Construction and interior design  (3) 

 Point-of-sale and advertising (0) 

 Consumer gadgets (toys, games etc commercial products)  (9) 

 Textiles (clothing, fabrics, fibres etc.)   (0) 

 Food & food safety  (0) 

 open idea stream - "far from the conventional box", for something super neat that we could not expect. (6) 

132 people took part in the programme, 45 were from VTT itself, 13 were researchers and lecturers from academic 

research institutes (University of Oulu, Oulu University of Applied Sciences), 42 were company employees including 15 

who were experts from the 10 exhibiting companies, and some designers, some having the idea with a core team, the 

rest were working in teams to get a feel for this new field!. The other participants were independents and from 

schools.  
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The participants’ backgrounds were mainly in various fields of technology (electronics, mechanics, logistics, system 

design, software design, etc.), but also from education (4 teachers, 3 students), healthcare (2 medical doctors), 

marketing & sales (3), Human Resources (1).  

PrintoCent Innofest programme 

The Innofest concept was built up firstly by opening the web-page www.printocentinnofest.com and sending out 

invitations to the target audience, secondly by organising Boot Camps for those not familiar with Printed Intelligence, 

thirdly by evaluating the idea & team proposals and helping in team building and finally by running the Innofest 

process in a big tent with over 100 participants. The IPR policy was that PrintoCent Innofest did not claim any 

ownership or rights to the presented ideas or IPR within the competition, so the idea owners retained all their original 

rights to their work, unless agreed otherwise. 

The goal was that the teams would develop their idea in the 3 key topics 

1. Market & Customers 

2. Business Model 

3. Product and Technology 

The overall process was as follows  

Opening the web page and inviting people to participate 

 2.5.2014 web-page opening and invitations sent out 

 evaluation of the proposals started immediately 

Boot Camps 

 26.5, 2.6, 9.6.2014: 3 hour introduction to Printed Intelligence, PrintoCent and Innofest  

 11.6.2014:  InnoFest teams were invited to join the IMAPS Nordic Conference on June 11
th

 which included a 

special 3 hr session on Printed Intelligence providing high doses of relevant information on the topic. 

 In total over 50 people participated in the Boot Camps: students, researchers, designers, investors 

Evaluation of Ideas and Building of Teams 

 The evaluation board (representatives from VTT, UO, OUAS, BO) discussed about the proposals (idea, team) 

and made its decision to accept/reject the idea and gave recommendations which kind of competences could 

be added to the team from the expert pool. 

 The proposals originated from Companies, Individuals, Researchers 

o Rejected proposals: 3 - the business case could not be seen! 

o Accepted proposals: 27  

http://www.printocentinnofest.com/
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o At Innofest there were 25 teams present 

INNOFEST Programme 12-13.6.2014 

 Day 1:         

o 1st step – at 10 am: Goal setting, Teams to set in work and utilize specialist`s pool – Experts from 

Showcase Companies and Research 

o 2nd step – at 5pm: 5min pres. - Jury comments 

 Day2 :            

o 3nd step – at 11am: All teams opportunity to 3min upgrade presentation  

o 4th step – at 12am: Jury to choose 6 finalists 

o 5
th

 step – at 1pm: Final presentations of the finalists 

o 6
th

 step - at 2pm: Prize Giving 

 The programme was supported by keynote speeches and showcase company presentations  

 

Figure 11 PrintoCent InnoFest – team working 

Outcome  

6 finalists were selected with following winners 

 HerbHouse-team/Juuso Olkkonen (VTT): was awarded both the industry favourite by the Showcase 

companies and the winner of the 1st prize of participation in the “Towards the PrintoCent 100.000 pcs” 

demonstrator/prototype programme 

 Biggest Business Potential:   

o ePaper for digital education by Valtteri Halla (Leia Media Oy) and  

o PorePatch –team by Saara Tuurala (VTT) 

 Wildest Idea prize: Valentine's Day greeting card by Tomi Erho (The Active Paper Company Oy) 
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 Other finalists were AeroSurface-team by Jukka Häkkilä and MoveSole by Eero Kaikkonen. The latter one also 

officially started the process to establish the company (Movesole Oy) on the second day of Innofest! 

 

Figure 12 PrintoCent Innofest – the winner 

Staff and Invited Presentations 

The following people contributed in organising, planning, running the practical activities and reporting.   

Organizing committee: 

– Ilkka Kaisto, Sanna Rousu, Eveliina Juntunen Jukka-Tapani Mäkinen, Riku Rikkola, Soile Kemi VTT 

– Harri Määttä, Oulu University of Applied Sciences 

– Tapio Fabritius, University of Oulu 

– Christian Sundell, Business Oulu 

– Sari Päivärinta, Concern Oy  

– Kalevi Rämö, ArtOffice Oy   

Jury 

– Ms Petra Söderling, Entrepreneur 

– Mr Pekka Makkonen, Entrepreneur, Flexbright Oy, Neonelektro Oy  

– Mr Seppo Mäkinen, Investor, strong Health Industry history 

– Mr Petteri Vanhanen, Investor, strong ICT / Nokia history,  
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Figure 13 PrintoCent Innofest – jury intensively studying the idea 

Keynote speakers 

– Welcoming and start-up example – Riku Rikkola, VTT 

– The opportunities in Health Care for Printed Intelligence - Seppo Mäkinen, Taikon Oy 

– Will Printed Electronics be the Next Big Thing - Eero Kaikkonen, Minero Oy,  

– Story of Heptagon - Jyrki Saarinen (founder of Heptagon), University of Eastern Finland, prof.  

– Investor speech - Jari Pasanen, Butterfly Ventures 

Company Experts 

– Screentec – Antti Tauriainen,  

– Coatema – Thomas Kolbush,  

– Neficon – Turo Piila,  

– Optitune – Johnny Pehkonen,  

– Enfucell – Anja Talo,  

– Materialize - Alireza Parandian,  

– Delektre – Antti Backman,  

– Elcolflex – Timo Tarvainen,  

– Iscent – Jaakko Raukola,   

– TactoTek – Antti Keränen  

Results, feedback, conclusions 

The Innofest training process combined networking the players with the new ideas and teams, industry experience, 

research forecast, business & investing and some keynote speeches from opportunities and experiences about 
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entrepreneurship. This gave the teams the opportunity to speed up the development process of their idea and get 

immediate responses to their questions related to market/customer, business model and product 

development/technology maturity. Some of the teams started the discussions with investors during the process.  

The initial presentations by the teams on 12
th

 June at 5pm were at quite different maturity levels. The impact of the 

advice from the Jury was clearly seen in the updated presentations on 13
th

 June at 11am. In some cases, the 

development was huge during one night. The `open innovation` approach gave to all teams and supporting specialists 

a very wide view of what is going on, as all the presentations were open to all participants.  

As feedback, the open and intense work atmosphere was very much appreciated as well as the tent approach. Some 

challenges were pointed out relating to how to combine the team work and the keynote and company presentations. 

The impact of the training was agreed to be checked on 30.10.2014 in PrintoCent Start-up and Innofest Follow-Up 

seminar and a preliminary plan was set to have a winter Innofest jointly with Polarbear Pitching in February 2015.  

Key findings 

The key findings were: 

 The goal of `open innovation` atmosphere was successfully achieved. But as is normal, LSE were not keen on 

participating with their teams. However many people from LSE companies visited the public area and came 

to hear the Keynote speeches.  

 The critical mass of 25 teams made the volume high enough such that the six finalists were of high quality  

 For researchers it is of most importance to get in contact with demanding future entrepreneurs and feel the 

real process of product development, not only the technology development  

Finances 

COLAE and PrintoCent Start&Run -projects offered the Innofest free of charge to the idea/teams. COLAE funding was 

used to support the work of researchers (VTT) in all steps. PrintoCent Start&Run Funding was used to organisational 

topics, like renting the tent with all the facilities. The Jury members were not paid for their work. 

Outcomes from the entrepreneurial training programme 

The success of InnoFest was such that the organisers are currently planning to run this again in February 2015 and 

Enterprisers will also continue to have involvement of OLAE technologists in future through the participation of 

StOLAE who have arranged for delegates from the Austrian Photonics Network to attend the next course in May 2015.  

In terms of the goal for the WP of growing OLAE commercial activity, we can see some promising outcomes: 
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 Three businesses were founded through the first Business for Printed Intelligence course, with a further three 

considered after the second course. 

 Three of the business ideas from the Enterprisers 2014 course are still being developed 

 InnoFest attracted 25 teams to compete with their business ideas for applications of printed electronics. 

Although not all of these will develop into businesses, we can anticipate that a few will continue on that path. 

The Entrepreneurship training events were all very well received by the participants who will all have learnt valuable 

lessons about how OLAE technology can be commercialised, and even if they are not all immediately applying this 

learning in a new start-up company they have the capabilities, experience and potential to create new OLAE 

businesses in future.  

Summary 

25 training events have been organised in WP2. The dates and attendance for each training course are shown in Table 

3. Seven of these were entrepreneurship events and five aimed at relatively introductory level of training and the 

remainder were advanced level courses, broadly in line with the original expectation of five and four events 

respectively. We only held two summer schools, compared to the original aim of four, this change was made to 

concentrate on the hands-on practical training course, and indeed we organised seven hands-on training events 

compared to original schedule of four. The total attendance was 740 with 341 (46%) of these being company 

employees, 111 (15%) from RTOs and the remainder (39%) from academic institutions.  

Table 3 Attendance at COLAE training courses 

Provider Title Date(s) Attendees Industry RTO Academic 

OES Introduction to OE 01/12/2011 48 34 7 7 

OES OLEDs for Lighting and OLEDs on CMOS 14/03/2012 19 18 1 0 

UGent Smart Textiles meet Organic Electronics 25/04/2012 45 19 6 20 

VTT Business of Printed Intelligence 01/05/2012 25 25  0 

OES OLEDs for Lighting and OLEDs on CMOS 29/05/2012 27 13  14 

iL Design meets OE 16/07/2012 10 
 

 10 

OES OLEDs for Lighting and OLEDs on CMOS 05/09/2012 10 10  0 

Acreo Printed Displays for Information and Marketing 18/09/2012 5 5  0 
VTT Business of Printed Intelligence 01/10/2012 33 33  0 

Acreo 
Printing functional materials in standard 
printing equipment 23/10/2012 6 5  1 

UGent 
The Potential of Organic Electronics in the 
Textile Industry 21/11/2012 36 16 6 14 

OES OLED Lighting Workshop 28/11/2012 31 25 3 3 

CSEM Printed and Organic Electronics 23/01/2013 24 17 5 2 
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UCAM Enterprisers 19/05/2013 9 2 7 0 

PEC4 
Keys to success in the printed electronics 
industry 29/05/2013 15 10 5 0 

AUTH ISSON 13 summer school 06/07/2013 90 
 

 90 

AUTH Commercialisation of OLAE workshop 10/07/2013 54 19 14 21 

OES 
COMEDD OLAE Practical PV training 09/09/2013 3 2  1 

StOLAE 
Training on Nanoimprint Lithography, Inkjet 
Printing and Surface Characterisation 14/10/2013 6 3 1 2 

OES 
COMEDD 

OLAE Lighting and Display Technologies 
23/11/2013 7 7  0 

CSEM OPV Practical Training Course 01/04/2014 4 
 

4 0 

UCAM Enterprisers 19/05/2014 8 2 6 0 

VTT InnoFEST 12/06/2013 132 69 45 18 

UAB oTFT circuit design 30/06/2014 12 6 1 5 

AUTh ISSON 14 summer school 07/07/2014 81 1  80 

   740 341 111 288 

 

The total of 740 significantly exceeds the original target of 500 attendees from 20 events. The proportion from 

industry is greater than that from academia, but slightly lower than 50%. For courses where we have detailed data, 

there was a fairly equal distribution between participation by SMEs and LSEs, although there were several events, for 

example Innofest, where a big majority of industry participants were from SMEs.   

A number of training events will continue to be held after the end of COLAE support, on the entrepreneurship side we 

have already mentioned the plan to hold another Innofest event in February 2015 and that Enterprisers will run again 

next year with participation  from the Austrian Photonics Network, and on the technical courses the ISSON summer 

school will continue, and OES and partners such as Fraunhofer COMEDD have continued with training events on for 

example OLEDs, but mainly concentrating on their local cluster audience. Other events such as the Circuit Design 

course may be run in future depending on the level of demand experienced. 

To summarise the main outputs of the workpackage were: 

In task 2.1 we carried out a survey of training needs that involved 110 companies in 10 countries. We 

developed a modular hands-on training course that offered practical experience in state of the art facilities in 

6 major OLAE technologies. We delivered a programme of training events that included two large summer 

schools as well as events targeted at designers, those relatively new to the field and those needing advanced 

technical training. 

In task 2.2, we created an online jobs portal (www.colae.eu/jobs) to allow companies to advertise 

secondment and employment opportunities. Although only 18 positions were advertised on the site, it 

http://www.colae.eu/jobs
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attracted over 1500 people to view the page. In this task we did not meet the original objective of arranging 

at least 25 placements.   

In task 2.3, we delivered a successful series of five entrepreneurship events with nearly 300 attendees in total 

and which assisted with the creation of at least 3 new OLAE businesses, with the potential for several more to 

follow in the future. 

Overall, our 25 COLAE training events involved 740 participants, which met our original target of at least 500 

attendees. 
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Appendix:  Details of COLAE Training Courses 

This appendix provides short summaries of all the COLAE training evens held from the start of the project until month 

27. The remaining courses are discussed within the main text of this deliverable.  

Introduction to Organic Electronics 

Provider: OES  

Dates: 01/12/2011   

48 attendees: (34 from industry, 7 RTOs and 7 academic) 

Organic Electronics -an introduction in this exhausting field of electronics. 

The seminar gives an introduction to “What exactly is ’organic 

electronics’?” Organic chemistry shows the useful features of organic 

molecules. The seminar makes attentively the possibilities for 

supplementing/replacing inorganic semiconductor devices like solar cells, 

light emitting diodes & transistors by their organic counterparts. 

The content was at an introductory/intermediate level and most of the 

attendees were relatively new to organic electronics before attending the 

course, with only 17% stating that their background knowledge level was 

‘good’ or better. 95% of attendees rated the course as good or very good. 

OLEDs for Lighting and OLEDs on CMOS 

Provider: OES  

Dates: 14-15/03/2012,    

OLED - a pioneering technology for novel lighting, microdisplay-and sensor applications 

This seminar introduces to the OLED technology and displays current and future 

developments in the lighting market and the integration of OLED on silicon. The 

participants will be able after the seminar to see opportunities of this new technology and 

to specify possible products. 
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Smart Textiles meet Organic Electronics 

Provider: UGent  

Dates: 25/04/2012   

45 attendees: (18 from industry) 

The area of smart textiles is a multi-disciplinary field. Knowledge from a 

variety of backgrounds needs to be put together to succeed in research, 

but also in industrial applications like product development. The seminar 

included an introduction to smart textiles, the integration of electronics 

into textiles, new materials in the world of organic electronics with 

potential to be applied in smart textile and a discussion of standards, 

markets and consumers 

The participants had the chance to meet and discuss with experts from 

the various fields.  The seminar consisted of four parts. In the morning, Prof. Lieva Van Langenhove (UGent) gave an 

introduction to smart textiles showing the various possibilities for application in this field. This introduction was 

followed by a lecture of Prof. Jan Vanfleteren (CMST/IMEC), who spoke about the integration of electronics into 

textiles. After a short lunch break, Prof. Dirk Vanderzande (UHasselt/IMEC) explained which new materials in the 

world of organic electronics can potentially be applied in smart textiles. Finally, a discussion round left time for 

problem-solving and topics like standards, markets and consumers. 

Design meets organic electronics 

Provider: iL  

Dates: 16/07/2012   

10 attendees: (10 from academia) 

What is printed organic electronics, and how does it work? Ten designers were given a theoretical introduction to the 

topic of printed organic electronics and then produced flexible thin-film batteries in the lab. The aim of the workshop 

was to design experts to give a first insight into the broad field of printed organic electronics, and consequently to 

establish a long-term cooperation where scientists and designer work hand in hand to provide opportunities for new 

products and applications. The Designer students have subsequently returned to iL to present their ideas back to the 

technologists  
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Printed Displays for Information and Marketing 

Provider: Acreo Dates: 18/09/2012  

5 attendees: (5 from industry) 

This course was about the design and use of electrochromic (EC) and electroluminescent (EL) displays on packages, 

smart cards, display stands and other point of sales applications.  

Content: 

 Block 1, Printed electronics background: From Nobel Prize to 

state-of-the art in organic electronics, high complexity (e.g. 

LED) vs. low complexity (robust electrochemical components), 

examples of existing printed electronic components as well as 

visions for the future. 

 Block 2, Design aspects of printed electronics: How to use 

electrical dynamic printing in combination with traditional 

printing. Added value by using EC/EL printing in combination 

with graphical prints 

 Block 3, Design theory: Functional materials, properties and 

relations (examples of materials and their properties, 

interactions with each other – what is needed to make 

components, critical dimensions and other properties. Play 

with electrically conducting plastic foil and electrolyte to make 

displays. Discussions about limitations in area, minimum 

dimensions, parameters that influence switching time and contrast, mechanical and chemical properties of 

substrate and protection materials, powering of EC displays. Look at printed electronic demonstrators, 

workshop activities (split into small groups, develop product ideas, presentation of ideas and common review 

under guidance of lecturer). 
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 Block 4, Business opportunities for Printed Electronics: Visions and business opportunities, examples of cost 

calculations 

Printing functional materials in standard printing equipment 

Provider: Acreo  

Dates: 23/10/2012   

6 attendees: (5 from industry) 

This course was about the differences between graphical inks and functional materials from a manufacturing 

perspective. It gives an introduction to the use of functional materials in high volume manufacturing processes. The 

focus is on electrochromic displays manufactured by using standard printing equipment, including hands-on screen 

printing 

Course content:    

 Block 1, Printed electronics background: From Nobel Prize to 

state-of-the art in organic electronics, high complexity (e.g. LED) 

vs. low complexity (robust electrochemical components), 

examples of existing printed electronic components as well as 

visions for the future.  

 Block 2, Design theory: Functional materials, properties and 

relations (examples of materials and their properties). Make a 

design for sheet screen printed displays. Play with electrically 

conducting plastic foil and electrolyte to make your own 

displays. Lab tour, demonstration of printing equipment and 

printing of passive functional materials. 

 Block 3, Printing theory: Functional materials in traditional 

printing equipment. Homogeneous printing (no pinholes), curing, cleaning.   

 Block 4, Printing hands on: Sheet screen printing of displays and demonstration of test methods.   

The Potential of Organic Electronics in the Textile Industry 

Provider: UGent  

Dates: 21/11/2012  

36 attendees: (12 from industry) 

The area of smart textiles is a multi-disciplinary field. Knowledge from a variety of backgrounds needs to be put 

together to succeed in research and industrial implementation. This workshop aimed to facilitate this transfer of 

knowledge between the various players. Specialists from research and industry in the field of materials science, 
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textiles and electronics presented a short introduction to smart textiles, followed by information about materials from 

the electronic world, the integration or application of the materials in or on textile structures and finally practical 

examples on the state of the art in the field of textile electronic components. 

Programme 

8:30 Registration 

9:00 Welcome 

9:15 The World of Smart Textiles - Lieva Van Langenhove, 

Department of Textiles, Ghent University, BE 

09:45 The more efficient way to learn about Smart Textiles: 

TRITex e-Learning Course - Maryline Rochery, ENSAIT,  

10:00 Organic  vs.  Inorganic Electronics:  Just  about  making  

the  right  choice?  -  Dirk Vanderzande, UHasselt, BE 

10:30 Coffee Break 

10:45 Materials  Development  for Organic  and Printed 

Electronics -  Vincent Thulliez, Solvay, BE 

11:15 Organic Electronics in Smart Textiles - Carla Hertleer, 

Department of Textiles, Ghent University, BE 

11:45 Integration  of  Electronics  into  Textiles  -  Jan  

Vanfleteren,  cmst/IMEC,  Ghent University, BE 

12:15 Printing Transparent and Flexible Organic Conductors 

for Plastic Electronics - Frank Louwet, Agfa Gevaert, BE 

12:45 Sandwich Lunch 

13:45 Organic Electronic Printing Technologies - Margreet de Kok, TNO, NL 

14:15 Promising  Surface  Technologies  to  Combine  Organic  Electronics  with  Textile Structures - Andreas 

Neudeck, TITV Greiz, DE 

14:45 Textile-Based Solar Cells (Photovoltaics) - Marco Stella, Cetemmsa, SP 15:15 Coffee Break 

15:30 Textile  Batteries  -  Sheilla  Atieno  Odhiambo,  Department  of  Textiles,  Ghent University, BE 

16:00 Fibrous  Transistors  -  The What,  the Why  and  the  How -  Lina  Rambausek, Department of Textiles, 

Ghent University, BE 

16:30 Closing 

 
Two of the speakers were from other COLAE clusters and the workshop attracted participants from 7 EU countries. 

OLED Lighting Workshop 

Provider: OES  

Dates: 28/11/2012  

31 attendees: (25 from industry) 

The seminar shows the status of OLED light in the market. How can the successful integration and standardization of 

organic light emitting diodes occur in the future? In a second part the participations learn by a practical training in the 

electronics, the interaction and characterization of OLED. 
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Programme 

10:00 Welcome (Dr. Dominik Gronarz - Organic Electronics Saxony) 

 Solid state light sources in the lighting market (Klaus Vamberszky - CTO Zumtobel Group) 

 Technology (Dr. Christian May, Fraunhofer COMEDD) 
 OLED module integration and standardization (Jörg Amelung - MD LEDON OLED Lighting) 

 Application and Market Overview "application examples in different areas" (Vitaly Muth - 
Senior Sales Manager Novaled AG) 

12:00 Lunch 
13:00 Learn to deal with practical application examples with OLEDs 
 Control electronics; Interaction; Characterization and test - supervised by Tridonic 

 Examples of design / lamps - supervised by Novaled 
15:00 Coffee 
15:30 open discussion (leader Dr. Gronarz) 
 Optional: cleanroom and laboratory tour 
 

Printed and organic electronics 

Provider: CSEM   

Dates: 23/01/2013    

24 attendees: (17 from industry) 

The main benefits that can be achieved through the use of printed 

and organic electronics include small, lightweight, environmentally 

friendly processes and products. Printed sensors, transistors and 

photovoltaic generators or OLED Lighting will soon enjoy great 

distribution.  

This workshop presented opportunities that are opening up through 

the use of printed and organic electronics in the development of new 

materials, processes and equipment including recent research results, roadmaps and market trends. 

 

The keys to success in the printed electronics industry (PEC4) 

 Provider: PEC4   

Dates: 29/05/2013    

15 attendees: (10 from industry) 
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PEC4 organised a one day workshop which presented recent significant changes in the field of printed electronics.  

The workshop highlighted research and development activity aimed at technology 

transfer as well as showcasing two industrial machinery solutions from European 

companies. The agenda was: 

 Flexible and Printed Electronics in Smart Objects (CETEMMSA) 

 Inkjet Process for Printed Electronics (UAB) 

 Design and CAD tools for Printed Electronics (CSIC) 

 Innovative workflow for S2S inkjet printing CERADROP 

 Web-fed (Roll-to-Roll) printers Coatema Coating Machinery GmbH 

There were 15 attendees at the event, 10 of whom were from industry and in all came 12 from outside CETEMMSA. 

Of the six speakers, two were from companies outside the local cluster. 

 

ISSON 13 Summer School 

Provider: AUTh   

Dates: 06/07/2013    

90  attendees 

In July 2013, Aristotle University of Thessaloniki organized the ISSON-13 

Summer School at Porto Palace Hotel. The current state of knowledge in 

several fields related to OLAE was reviewed. The lectures were given by 

exceptional lecturers from Universities, Research Institutions and Industry 

from Europe and USA, including two COLAE partners.   
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ISSON LECTURERS 

 Buddy Ratner, UWEB, USA 

 George Malliaras, EMSE, France 

 Wolfram Schindler, HZB, Germany 

 Stegios Logothetidis, LTFN, AUTh, Greece 

 Gilles Horowitz, CNTS, France 

 Thomas Anthopoulos, Imperial College, London, UK 

 Jacek Ulanski, Department of Molecular Physics, Technical University of Lodz, Poland 

 Christine Boeffel, Fraunhofer Institute for Applied Polymer Research, Germany 

 Jiri Pfleger, Inst. of Macromolecular Chemistry AS CR, Czech Rep. 

 Ilkka Kaisto, VTT Technical Research Centre of Finland, Finland 

 Paul Blom, Max Planck Institute for Polymer Research, Mainz, Germany 

 Christoforos Gravalidis, LTFN, AUTh, Greece 

 Christos Koidis, LTFN, AUTh, Greece 

 Charalambos Pitsalidis, LTFN, AUTh, Greece 

 

 

90 participants attended the summer school from 26 countries, with the largest attendance from Greece and South-

East Europe. The organization and the realization of the ISSON was successful taking into account the number of 

participants and the excellence of the invited lecturers. The participants were impressed not only from the lectures 

but also they had opportunity to have a close look on AFM experiments and equipment related to Organic Electronics. 

OLAE PV Practical Training 

Provider: OES  
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Dates: 09/09/2013    

3 attendees: (2 from industry) 

This course formed module 2a of COLAE practical Training Course and was organised by OES and uses the facilities at 

Fraunhofer COMEDD in Dresden. The course consists of 1.5 days of classroom teaching (4 lectures) and 2.5 days for 2 

hands-on practical workshops. This course ran on September 9-12 2013, with only 3 participants. 

 The module programme was: 

Lecture 1: Introduction to OPVs 

 Types of OPVs : Polymer, DSSC and small molecule solar cells, 

tandem cells, transparent solar cells 

 Common materials and their function 

 important OPV parameters, limits and state of the art, 

production technologies, market overview. 

Lecture 2: Small molecule OPV 

 Process flow, introduction to the different processes and techniques.   

 Structuring methods for the bottom electrode 

 Introduction to different OPV deposition methods (OVPD, linear and point sources)  

 Cathode deposition: Types of cathodes, thicknesses, materials  

Lecture 3: Encapsulation 

 Types of OPV encapsulation 

 Typical Materials and processes 

 Description of processes for Cavity/Glass encapsulation and thin film  

 Barrier evaluation 

Lecture 4: OPV Measurement 

 IV-Measurements:   EQE,  Voc,   loc,  Purr,  TJ,   FF, 

 Solar cell mapping techniques 

 Characterization of tandem cells 

 Thermography 

 Lifetime  measurement 

 Failures and their origin in OPV  
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Practical 1 - OPV preparation/processing 

 Structuring and preparation of the substrates by screen printing and laser patterning. 

 Introduction to the OPV-Vacuum-tool  

 Performing a tandem cell OPV run  

 Encapsulation of the prepared solar cells with a cover glass.  

Practical 2 - OPV Characterization 

 Optical microscopy and thermography for defect analysis 

 IV-Measurement with sun simulator 

 Comparison with Silicon solar cell 

 Analysis of the measured data  

Nanoimprint Lithography, Inkjet printing, Aerosol jet printing and Surface Characterization  

Provider: StOLAE  

Dates: 14/10/2013    

6 attendees: (3 from industry) 

Joanneum Research and NanoTec Center Weiz organised a practical training session on nanoimprint lithography and 

other techniques for OLAE fabrication. The workshop was held in Weiz from 14-16 October 2013. The programme is 

listed below: 

Lectures  

 Nanoimprint Lithography (NIL),  

 Inkjet Printing (IJP),  

 Surface Characterization (SC) 

Workshop “NIL”: 

 Introduction to basics of Nanoimprint Lithography: 

 Hands-on training batch UV-NIL & Hot embossing 

 Demonstration R2R-NIL 

Workshop “IJP” 

 Introduction to basics of ink-jet printing 

 Demonstration/Hands-on training: surface energy determination and viscosity measurements 

 Demonstration/Hands-on-training on inkjet-equipment of NTC Weiz GmbH  

 Preparation of printed circuits and printed components 
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Workshop “SC”  

 Introduction into /Lecture on basics of various AFM and microscopy methods  

 Demonstration/Hands-on-training on available equipment (AFM, microscopy)  

 Image post-processing and interpretation of captured 

data 

There were six attendees, half of whom were from industry. 

The feedback from the attendees was generally very positive: 

 Very good overview over some emerging technologies 

 Nice practical, easy to understand examples 

 Highly professional answering of our questions 

 Small groups – highly interactive 

 

OLAE Lighting and Display Technologies  

Provider: OES  

Dates: 25/11/2013    

7 attendees: (7 from industry) 

This module was organised by OES and uses the facilities at Fraunhofer COMEDD in Dresden. The course consisted of 

1.5 days of classroom teaching (4 lectures) and 2.5 days for 2 hands-on practical workshops. This course ran on 

November 25-28, 2013 with 7 participants (all from industry). 

Lecture 1 Introduction to OLEDs 

 Types of OLEDs: typical device stacks, transparent OLEDS,  top- and bottom-emission  

 Common materials and their function, 

 important OLED parameters, limits and state of the art, production technologies, market outlook. 

Lecture 2 Small molecule OLEDs 

 Process flow, introduction to the different processes and techniques. 

 Structuring methods for the bottom electrode 

 OLED deposition by vacuum deposition, introduction to different methods (OVPD, linear and point sources) 

 Cathode deposition : Types of cathodes, thicknesses, materials  
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Lecture 3 Encapsulation 

 Types of OLED encapsulation 

 Typical materials and processes 

 Description of processes for cavity/glass encapsulation and thin film encapsulation  

 Barrier evaluation  

Lecture 4 OLED Characterization 

 Radiometric and photometric quantities and their measurement 

 Characterization of luminance homogeneity 

 OLED  lifetime determination 

 Failures and their origin in OLEDs  

Practical 1 OLED preparation I processing 

 Structuring and preparation of the substrates by screen printing and laser patterning. 

 Introduction to the OLED vacuum tool  

 Performing an OLED fabrication run  

 Encapsulation of the prepared OLEDs.  

Practical 2 OLED Characterization 

 Defect analysis by optical microscopy and thermography 

 LIV- Measurement with near field goniometer, calculation 

of key-values 

 Integrating sphere measurement 

 Luminance distribution 

 Analysis of the measured data
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Business for Printed Intelligence  

Provider: VTT 

Dates: May – July 2012, October – November 2012    

58 attendees: (58 from industry) 

PrintoCent led by VTT ran the course ‘Business for Printed Intelligence’ as part of the COLAE entrepreneurship training 

programme, based on the pilot programme “Takomo goes Printed Intelligence” that was initially supported by the 

OPERA project. The first programme was run from May – July 2012 with 25 participants and the second programme 

was run October-November 2012 with 33 participants. Some improvements were implemented based on the 

feedback from the first programme, for example adding a special `Ideation Session`.. The participants were mainly ex-

Nokia employees in the Oulu area with a background in engineering (electronics, mechanics, software) and product 

development for mobile phones.   

The structure of the course is: 

 Introduction to Printed Intelligence business principles 

 Technology behind Printed Intelligence  

 Market Driven Business Case Training for Ideas/Teams and final seminar to selected audience 

The course is open to anyone who has been interested on Printed Intelligence and is able to accept to sign a mutual 

NDA with the group.  Some members of the group were still working at Nokia and could only take part in phase 1 – 

business and phase 2 – technology but did not participate in phase 3 -creating the business case presentation.  All 

course material is in English with presentations in English or Finnish – depending on the audience.  

The first programme resulted in June 2012 to 3 business cases/teams. In autumn 2012 the three cases/teams have 

established three companies: MeProMation (1 person, http://www.mepromation.fi), Neficon  (4 persons,  

http://neficon.com/)  and Premisense (3 persons,  http://premisense.com ). Some of the persons of these 

programmes have also integrated to Detemex  (2 persons, http://detemex.com) and Goodwiller (3 persons). 

The second programme resulted in December 2012 to five business cases/teams. At the end of February 2013 three 

out of five  business cases/teams are ongoing and are planning to establish a company within some months. 

The course   is planned to be repeated in spring 2013 with funding from Business Oulu depending on the demand 

experienced. Further details of the course curriculum were reported in Deliverable 2.3.  

 

http://www.mepromation.fi/
http://premisense.com/
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Workshop on Commercialization & Entrepreneurship on OLAE  

Provider: AUTh  

Dates: 10/07/2013    

54 attendees: (19 from industry) 

The Workshop on Commercialization & Entrepreneurship on OLAE took place on Wednesday 10th July 2013 in 

Thessaloniki, Greece in the framework of the 6th International Symposium on Flexible Organic Electronics (ISFOE13) 

NANOTEXNOLOGY 2013. The goal of the Workshop was the commercialization of OLAE through entrepreneurial 

activities in order to enhance the OLAE Industry in Europe. The presentations covered the following issues: 

Commercializing OLAE through entrepreneurial activities, Spin‐off and start up creation process, IPR for OLAE, 

successful cases of entrepreneurial activities and ecosystems in OLAE in European countries e.g. Finland, France, 

Netherlands, Spain, Portugal and Greece. 

The Target Audience included graduates, post graduate students, scientists, engineers, researchers, industrial 

partners, final users interested in the commercialization of the field through entrepreneurial activities. Participation 

was approximately equally divided between universities, research organisation and industry. In total, 54 participants 

of ISFOE attended the workshop from 17 different countries worldwide (14 in the EU). 

 

Figure 14 Type of participant organizations in the Commercialization & Entrepreneurship of OLAE Workshop. 
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Figure 15 Number of participants in the Commercialization & Entrepreneurship of OLAE Workshop per country 

There were 11 lecturers presenting at the workshop from seven different EU countries, and four of the speakers were 

from COLAE partners. 

List of the Workshop Speakers and lecture titles 

 Dr. Mara Chachamidou, LTFN, Aristotle University of Thessaloniki, Greece, "Commercializing OLAE through 

Entrepreneurial activities & the FP7 COLAE Project" 

 Dr. E. Panagiotidou, Lawyer expert in IP Issues, Thessaloniki, Greece, "IPRs οn OLAE & Legal Aspects on 

entrepreneurial activities" 

 Dr. Alireza Parandian, InnovationFab, The Netherlands, "Waiting games around OLAE and the role of demand 

articulation"   

 Dr. Pavlos Giannoules, Executive Business Development, INTECS AG, Germany, "Novel Technologies 

Manufacturing Initiation" 

 Dr. Ilkka Kaisto, VTT Technical Research Centre of Finland, Finland, "Entrepreneurial Ecosystem of OLAE in 

PrintoCent and VTT in Finland" 

 Dr. Marc Koetse, Holst Centre, The Netherlands, "COLAE Feasibility studies, improving the awareness of OLAE 

technology“ 

 Dr. Amaia Zurutuza, Scientific Director, Graphenea S.A., Spain, “Graphenea: graphene  materials producer”- 

“Experience from a spin off in materials“ 

 Dr. Christos Koidis, General Manager of Organic Electronic Technologies, Greece, "Experience from a start up 

in OLAE materials & OPV”  

 Dr. N. Kechagias, CEO NANOTYPOS, Greece, "Experience from a start up company on hybrid 

nanomanufacturing" 

 Dr. Thierry Herve, CEO Microvitae Technologies, France, "Experience from a start up in Bioelectronics" 
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 Prof. John de Mello, Imperial College London, UK, Director in Solar Press, "Experience from a spin off in OPVs: 

Solar Press" 

OLAE Enterprisers  

Provider: UCam  

Date: 20/05/2013    

9 attendees: (2 from industry) 

The COLAE partners decided to organise-one COLAE entrepreneurship training scheme for all the clusters to 

participate in, based on the “Enterprisers” course run by Cambridge University. Among the key benefits of the 

programme are that participants  

 acquire entrepreneurial skills and tools which they can take back to their own environment. 

  gain a clearer understanding of the meaning of innovation and entrepreneurial behaviours and are able to 

interpret that for their own circumstances.  

 develop entrepreneurial confidence and will have the chance to use creativity as a tool of creating future 

possibilities to stimulate entrepreneurial ventures while working in multidisciplinary teams to foster 

collaboration  

The course is aimed at ambitious and energetic early-career technical staff from academic institutions, research and 

technology organizations. Enterprisers typically has 64 participants and is led run by two experienced lead facilitators 

assisted by 8-16 others who have previously attended the course. Therefore the first action was to recruit a group of 

facilitates from COALE who could then facilitate the OLAE course. Nine facilitators from COLAE clusters attended the 

Enterprisers course in May 2013, which was held at a location near Cambridge. The course fees were paid by 

Cambridge, but participants paid for their own travel and accommodation.  

Table 4 Delegates recruited for OLAE Enterprisers May 2013 

Name Institution Country 
David Marin PEC4 Spain 
Eduard Loscos CETEMMSA Spain 
Aurore Lanneau Plastipolis France 
Ulrich Trog Joanneum Research Austria 
Keri McCall CPI Ltd UK 
Ilya Vladimirov BASF/InnovationLab Germany 
Jukka-Tapani Mäkinen VTT Finland 
Giovanni Nisato CSEM Switzerland 
Andrea Klug NTC Weiz Austria 
 

All the facilitators found the course useful and interesting. The feedback included 
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“I was hugely inspired and energised by participating in the Enterprisers programme gaining new perspectives on 

entrepreneurship and venturing; as well as technology ideas. I learned to be more creative, risk tolerant and able to 

allow ideas to grow.”   

Giovanni Nisato, business and technology development senior manager, CSEM SA 

“The Enterprisers programme raised my own confidence and gave me some tools for analysing new business ideas. It 

also provided highly practical tutoring in the importance of team work, creativity, networking and presentation skills in 

starting a company. The team-building, business planning and pitching exercises were both instructive and 

entertaining. I felt that I was nicely pushed out of my research-oriented comfort zone giving me a new entrepreneurial 

perspective and a lot of new contacts that will help me in my work as a researcher going forward.” 

Jukka-Tapani Mäkinen, D.Sc., Senior Scientist VTT - Technical Research Centre of Finland  

The intention was then to run a dedicated Enterprisers course for 32 participants in Cambridge from 23-26 September 

2013. This was advertised over the summer through the website, various mailings and the COLAE and OEA 

newsletters. However only 16 attendees were registered 10 days before the course was due to start. Because 

Enterprisers comprises a significant proportion of group working usually with of 6-8 in each group, the organizers felt, 

based on over 10 years experience of delivering the training, that it would not be possible to offer a genuine 

Enterprisers experience to such limited numbers. Therefore the course was postponed and delegates from COLAE 

were recruited to attend the regular Enterprisers course in May 2014 as reported elsewhere. 
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